THE GRANVILLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 1748 - 1763
ABSTRACTS OF LAND GRANTS VOLUME TWO
By Margaret M. Hofmann
1555 pg. 358 WILLIAM FRAZER 2 May 1752 327 acres in Granville County on a branch of Grassy Creek OR: /s/ WILLIAM FRAZER Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, WM HAYWOOD surveyed 28 May 1751 SCC: HENRY DAY JR, GEORGE NORRIS WILLM CHURTON Surveyor Second plat reads "SCC: HENRY DAY JR, GEORGE NORRIS"

1556 pg. 358 THOMAS FUSSELL 27 November 1760 635 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of the Watery Branch, joining ROGER THORNTON and JOHN MARTIN OR: /s/ THOS FUSSELL Wits: WILL JOHNSON examined by: RICH VIGERS surveyed 19 June 1755 SCC: EPRAIM EASTRED, WM DICKSON SHER HAYWOOD D Sur

1557 pg. 359 JOSEPH FARR 1 December 1760 700 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the Mill Stone Run OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: LEN HENLEY BULLOCK, THOS LOWE examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 30 May 1760 SCC: SEABERT CHOT, JOHN COOK THOS PERSON Surveyor

1558 pg. 359 JOHN FROHOCK 22 February 1759 400 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Billeys Creek OR: /s/ JOHN FROHOCK Wits: W CHURTON, JAMES LONG entered 8 September 1756 surveyed 10 October 1757 SCC: ROBT PARKER, PETER JONES SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

1559 pg. 359 JOHN FROHOCK of Rowan County 2 December 1760 402 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the S side of Tar River and on both sides of Taylors Creek, joining Frohocks corner and the sd river OR: /s/ JOHN FROHOCK Wits: J MONTPORT, J HALL examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 4 September 1756 SCC: MARK FOY, JOEL MOODY SHER HAYWOOD D Sur Plat reads "...land Surveyed for THOMAS PARKER"

1560 pg. 359 JOHN FIKEs 11 March 1760 489 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the N W side of Bear Swamp, joining CHARLES EVES, Burts line, Lemeers line, and the sd swamp OR: /s/ JOHN FIKEs Wits: JOHN MARTIN, WILL HURST surveyed 29 May 1756 SCC: CHARLES EVES, MALDIETAH FIKEs SHER HAYWOOD D Sur

1561 pg. 359 THOMAS PUZZEL 6 February 1762 644 acres in Granville County on the S side of Sandy Creek, joining Dickersons Corner, Plats line, Thorntons, Puzzel's line, and Martins line OR: /s/ THOS PUZZEL Wits: JNO LINTON, BENJ HILL (Plat is missing)

1562 pg. 360 ARTHUR FULLER 11 March 1760 677 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Cedar Creek, joining Fullers Corner, Bradfords line, and Marshalls line OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: WILL HURST, JOHN CAPE surveyed 12 December 1757 SCC: JOHN SANDLING, JOHN SIMMONS SHER HAYWOOD D Sur

1563 pg. 360 BRITTAIN FULLER 25 August 1760 365 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of horse Creek, joining a Branch and Cades line OR: /s/ BRITTAIN FULLER Wits: WILL HURST, ROBERT CADE examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 14 December 1757 SCC: JOHN CAPE, TIMOTHY FULLER SHER HAYWOOD D Sur

1564 pg. 360 JOHN FARRELL 28 July 1761 700 acres in Granville County on both side of Cotentney Swamp OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO LINTON, JAM MARTIN JR surveyed 23 March 1761 SCC: JACOB POWEL, WM ---- (?) THOS PERSON Surveyor
LORD GRANVILLE to: (OR: refers to original record) PATENT BOOK 11

1565 pg. 360 JAMES FERRELL 29 July 1761 700 acres in Granville County on both sides of Mill run, joining James's line, Hunts line, Sheffields line, Crutchfields line, and Brinkleys line OR: /s/ JAMES TERRELL Wits: THOS LOWE, PHIL PRYOR surveyed 23 September 1760 SCC: THOMAS HUNT, JAMES TERRELL THOS PERSON Surveyor

1566 pg. 361 JOHN FORSTER 29 July 1761 680 acres in Granville County on the N side of Sandy Creek, joining rainwaters line, Goodwins line, Skeltons line, and Buttons line OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO LINTON, JAMES MARTIN JR surveyed 2 April 1761 SCC: HEZEKIAH TERRIL, GABRIEL RAY THOS PERSON Surveyor

1567 pg. 361 THOMAS FOX 14 March 1760 165 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John, joining GOVERNOR JOHNSTON OR: /s/ THOMAS FOX Wits: PHIL HAWKINS, ROBERT GILLAM surveyed 22 February 1754 SCC: ELIS MARQUES, WILLIAM GIBBINS SHER HAYWOOD D Sur

1568 pg. 361 EZEKIEL FULLER 13 March 1760 374 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Tabs Creek, joining Fullers corner and Smiths line OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: WILL HURST, DANIEL HARRIS surveyed 6 September 1756 SCC: DANL MCGLOCKING, BENJ FULLER SHER HAYWOOD D sur

1569 pg. 361 RICHARD FOWLER 1 January 1762 680 acres in Granville County on the N side of Tar River, joining Devanports line OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: THOS PERSON, JOHN WILLIAMS surveyed 23 September 1760 SCC: THOMAS FOWLER, HEZEKIAH HOBGOOD THOS PERSON Surveyor

1570 pg. 361 WILLIAM FERRIE 29 July 1761 430 acres in Granville County on both sides of Great Island Creek, joining ISAAC MITCHELL, JOHN MITCHELL, and JOSEPH GLOVER OR: /s/ (mark of WILLIAM FERRY) Wits: ROBT REID, THOS LOWE surveyed 20 January 1761 SCC: ROBT GILLIAM, WILLM GRIFFIN THOS PERSON Surveyor

1571 pg. 362 THOMAS FUSSELL 25 August 1760 658 acres in Granville County on the S side of Sandy Creek, joining Owins's line, Martins line, and Dickersons line OR: /s/ THOS FUSSELL Wit: BENJAMIN WARD (Otherwise the grant is blank; plat is missing)

1572 pg. 362 HENRY FULLER 1 April 1763 700 acres in Granville County on both sides of long Creek, joining the N side of Tar River road, SAMLL FULLER, a Branch, and Bullocks line on a Slash near the Bear Pond OR: /s/ HENRY FULLER Wit: JOS LONG surveyed 15 April 1762 SCC: SAMUEL FULLER, SAMUEL KITTREAL THOMAS PERSON Surveyor

1573 pg. 362 EZEKIEL FULLER 1 April 1763 700 acres in Granville County on the Branches of Tar River and Tabs Creek, joining Smiths corner, Fullers line, McGehee's line, Lyndsys line, and Dickersons line OR: /s/ (mark) Wit: JOS LONG surveyed 30 September 1762 SCC: LARRANCE WINFIELD, JNO GRIFFIN THOS PERSON Surveyor Plat and grant read "EZEKIEL FULLER JR"

1574 pg. 362 JOHN FERRILL 28 July 1761 614 acres in Granville County on both sides of Crooked Creek, joining Crains line, a rockstone in a Meadow, and Jones line OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO LINTON, JAMS MARTIN JR surveyed 27 March 1761 SCC: THOMAS RAY, WM ROACE (?) THOS PERSON Surveyor Plat reads "...and Surveyed for CAPTAIN JOHN FERRIL"
LORD GRANVILLE to: (OR: refers to original record) PATENT BOOK 11

1575 pg. 363 HEZEKIAH FERRELL 3 December 1760 700 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Shocco Creek and Hills Branch, joining roundtrees corner OR: /s/ HEZEKIAH FERRELL Wits: PHIL HAWKINS, WILLIAM GIBBONS examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 1 May 1760 SCC: WILLIAM HALCUM, JOSEPH HALCUM THOS PERSON Surveyor

1576 pg. 363 THOMAS FORD 15 November 1756 623 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the E side of little Nutt bush Creek, joining Fords corner, JOHN GLOVER, JOSEPH GLOVER, FREDERICK HOMES, and the sd creek OR: /s/ (mark) Wit: SHERD HAYWOOD surveyed 23 May 1754 SCC: WM FORD, BENJ FORD SHERD HAYWOOD D Surveyor

1577 pg. 363 EZEKIEL FULLER 28 July 1761 608 acres in Granville County on the N side of Tar River, joining Chavis's line, Fullers line, and the sd river OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: THOS LOWE, JOHN HARRIS surveyed 30 January 1761 SCC: BENJAMIN FULLER, EBENEAZER WILSON THOS PERSON Surveyor

1578 pg. 363 JOHN FERRELL 30 April 1753 805 acres in Granville County on both sides of Tar River OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: PHIL PRYOR, JNO HAYWOOD surveyed 4 February 1748 SCC: RICHARD RICHARDS, FRANCIS PERRY JOHN WADE Surveyor

1579 pg. 364 THOMAS FUSEL 26 October 1754 337 acres in Granville County on both side of Sandy Creek, joining JOHN TERREL OR: /s/ THOS FUSEL Wits: WIL HAYWOOD, SHER HAYWOOD surveyed 11 March 1754 SCC: EDWARD LEONARD, JAMES ROUNTREE SHER HAYWOOD D Sur

1580 pg. 364 ARTHUR FULLER 28 October 1752 150 acres in Granville County on Cedar Creek OR: /s/ (mark and otherwise the grant is blank) surveyed 28 January 1748 SCC: PETER VINSON, JOSEPH FULLER JOHN WADE Surveyor

1581 pg. 364 EMANUEL FAULKNER 27 November 1760 695 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the S side of Sandy Creek, joining Dickersons line and the sd creek OR: /s/ (mark) Wit: WILL JOHNSON examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 24 May 1758 SCC: WILM FAULKNER, MARTIN DICKERSON SHER HAYWOOD Surveyor

1582 pg. 364 ARTHUR FULLER 11 March 1760 440 acres in Granville County on both sides of Brandy Creek, joining Morgans line

1583 pg. 364 BENJAMIN GLAZE 2 December 1760 455 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Grassy Creek, joining Winfry's line, THOMAS HAWKINS, and JONATHAN KNIGHT OR: /s/ BENJAMIN GLAZE Wits: THO FOX, PHIL HAWKINS examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 20 May 1760 SCC: LEWIS COLLINS, THOS KING THOS PERSON Surveyor

1584 pg. 365 MINUS GRIGGS 9 November 1757 623 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Owens Creek, joining JAMES WOOD and JOHN WHITE OR: /s/ MINUS GRIGGS Wits: THO HAMPTON, SHER HAYWOOD surveyed 10 (?) February 1753 (?) SCC: JOHN WHITE, VYLING TINE WHITE SHER HAYWOOD D Surveyor

1585 pg. 365 DANIEL GOLDS 1 August 1762 700 acres in Granville County on the Branches of Gunters Creek, joining Davises line, Blanchards line, Alstons line, Hudsons line, a Small Branch, and
Wits: WILLIAM TAYLOR, THOS ---- surveyed 28 August 1760 SCC: JOHN TRIVILLAIN, ROBT DESHAZO THOS PERSON Surveyor

1636 pg. 376 JOHN HAWKINS 1 December 1760 700 acres in Granville County on both sides of Deep Creek, joining Eatons corner and line OR: /s/ JNO HAWKINS Wits: PHILL HAWKINS, ZACHRIAH MARTIN examined by: RICH D VIGERS and THOS JONES surveyed 10 June 1760 SCC: BENNET WOOD, BENNET WOOD THOS PERSON Surveyor

1637 pg. 376 WEST HARRIS 27 April 1753 180 acres in Granville County on the S side of Great Branch, joining DANIEL HARRIS and the sd branch OR: /s/ WEST HARRIS Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, WILLIAM BARNES surveyed 27 September 1751 SCC: MICHAEL HARRIS, ROBERT HARRIS DAN WELDON Surveyor

1638 pg. 377 THOMAS HARTON 26 April 1753 600 acres in Granville County on the W side of Hubquarter Creek OR: /s/ THOS HARTON Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, JAS PAINE surveyed 5 May 1751 SCC: GIDEON MACON, FRAS PATTERSON DAN WELDON Surveyor

1639 pg. 377 RICHARD HARRIS 28 April 1753 860 acres in Granville County on the E side of Island Creek, joining the mouth and side of Goss's Branch, Harris's Corner, and the sd creek OR: /s/ RICHARD HARRIS Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, DAN WELDON surveyed 18 May 1751 SCC: EPHRAIM LISLES, JNO WILLIAMS JR DAN WELDON Surveyor

1640 pg. 377 RICHARD HARRIS 28 April 1753 420 acres in Granville County on the N side of Gosses Branch, joining the sd branch OR: /s/ RICHARD HARRIS Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, DAN WELDON surveyed 18 May 1751 SCC: EPHM LISLES, JNO WILLIAMS JR DAN WELDON Surveyor

1641 pg. 377 WILLIAM HOBBS 28 July 1761 371 acres in Granville County on the N E side of the Cypress Swamp, joining JAMES HOBBS and a branch on the Cypress Swamp

1642 pg. 377 AARON FUSILL 27 November 1760 335 acres in Granville County on the N side of Sandy Creek, joining Fusills Corner, FRANCIS STROther, BENJAMIN WARD, and ABSALOM WILLS

1643 pg. 378 THOMAS HULIN 28 November 1760 613 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the S side of Cedar Creek, joining the sd creek OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JOHN POPE, THOS LOWE examined by: THO JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 19 May 1760 SCC: JAMES BITTY, WM HULIN THOS PERSON Surveyor

1644 pg. 378 NATHANIEL HENDERSON 11 March 1760 590 acres in Granville County on both sides of Great Island Creek, joining Hendersons Corner, a Branch, Haywoods line, and the Miry Branch OR: /s/ NATHANAL HENDERSON Wits: THOMAS GRAY (who signed with a mark), WILL HURST surveyed 8 April 1757 SCC: JOHN TREVIian, NATHL HENDERSON JR SHER HAYWOOD D Surveyor

1645 pg. 378 PHILEMON HAWKINS 25 August 1760 559 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the W side of little Creek, joining Weldons Corner and the Governors line OR: /s/ PHILEMON HAWKINS Wits: WILL HURST, GEO MARTIN examined by: THO JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 18 (?) April 1753 SCC: WM BUKUM, (? THOMAS BUKUM (?) DAN WELDON Surveyor 'Plat reads "...surveyed for WILLIAM BUKUM'
LORD GRANVILLE to: (OR: refers to original record) PATENT BOOK 14

2649 pg. 52 EDWARD ROBINSON 28 November 1760 651 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the N W side of Nut Bush Creek, joining Smiths line, Haregroves line, and the County line OR: /s/ EDWARD ROBINSON Wits: WILLIAM TAYLOR, PHIL HAWKINS examined by: THOS JONES and RICH VIGERS surveyed 3 October 175- SCC: NATHL ROBINSON, ROBT ROBINSON SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

2650 pg. 52 THOMAS ROSE 28 April 1753 520 acres in Granville County on both sides of Tar River, joining a Branch, Hartlines line, Russells line, Robersons corner, and the N fork of the river to the mouth of a Branch OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, JOHN WADE surveyed 11 June 1751 SCC: THOMAS ROBERSON, WM RUSSELL DAN WELDON Surveyor

2651 pg. 53 SAMUEL ROBINSON of Chowan County in the Province of North Carolina 25 March 1749 115 acres in Chowan County on the head of Matchocomack Creek, joining THOS BONNER and HENRY BONNER OR: /s/ SAMUEL ROBINSON Wits: WILL CHURTON, JOHN ASTIE surveyed 11 April 1748 SCC: THOS BONNER, JOHN CLEARLAND WILL CHURTON Survr

2652 pg. 53 JOHN ROBINSON 1 December 1760 126 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Indian Creek, joining Everards line OR: /s/ JOHN ROBINSON Wits: ZACHARIAH MARTIN, PHIL HAWKINS examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 26 April 1760 SCC: ROBERT ROBERSON, MILES WILLIAMS THOS PERSON Surveyor

2653 pg. 53 JOHN ROE 25 July 1761 433 acres in Granville County on both sides of Island Creek, joining Devenports corner, Tyners line, Clantons line, and Glovers line OR: /s/ JOHN ROE Wits: THOS LOWE, JOSEPH DAVENPORT surveyed 25 April 1761 SCC: BARTLIT YANCY, JAMES WALLACE THOS PERSON Surveyor

2654 pg. 53 GEORGE RICHARDS 1 December 1760 480 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Fox Swamp, joining HENRY TEW OR: /s/ GEORGE RICHARDS Wits: THOMAS BELL, PHIL HAWKINS examined by: THOS JONES and RICH VIGERS surveyed 29 May __ SCC: WILLIAM RICHARDS, THEOPHILAS GOODWIN THOS PERSON Note on grant reads "This Deed to be Capt till money pd"

2655 pg. 54 JOHN RATERLY 27 November 1760 680 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the N side of Tar River, joining JAMES DANBE, Ratelys line, JOHN MASSEY, and the sd river OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO HAWKINS, WILL JOHNSON examined by: THO JONES and RICH VIGERS surveyed 8 January 1757 SCC: JAMES HUNT, MILES RATERLY SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

2656 pg. 54 JOHN RAINWATER 9 May 1755 480 acres in Granville County on both sides of Sandy Creek OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, W CHURTON surveyed 11 March 1754 SCC: RUBEN LAWSON, JOHN WAITCOMBE SHERWOOD HAYWOOD D Sur

2657 pg. 54 WILLIAM ROSS 1 March 1762 487 acres in Granville County on both sides of Turkey Creek, joining Alfords line and Hills corner OR: /s/ WILLIAM ROSS Wits: JNO LINTON surveyed 4 January 1762 SCC: EDWARD COOLEY, ISAAC ROSS THOS PERSON Surveyor

2658 pg. 54 ISAAC ROBERTS of Perquimans County in the Province of North Carolina 4 December 1751 37 acres in Perquimans County (sic) on the S side of little River, joining the sd river and an old foot
LORD GRANVILLE to:  (OR: refers to original record)  PATENT BOOK 14

Wits: THOMAS PERSON, HENRY TWITTEY surveyed 24 October 1760  SCC: RUBIN VAUGHAN, DAVID WEEKER THOS PERSON Surveyor

2789 pg. 91 THOMAS WOOTEN  10 March 1761  560 acres in Granville County on both sides of Flat Rock Creek OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: J WILLIAMS JR, THOS LOWE surveyed 28 May 1760  SCC: JOHN UNDERWOOD, WM WILLIAMSON THOS PERSON Surveyor

2790 pg. 92 WILLIAM WOOLBANKS  5 December 1761  700 acres in Granville County on both sides of the Mill Stone Run, joining Gants line, Woods line, and Fars line OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO LINTON, BENJ HILL surveyed 6 April 1761  SCC: JOSHUA YARBROUGH JR, JOSEPH NIX THOS PERSON Surveyor

2791 pg. 92 DANIEL WELDON  15 November 1761  302 acres in Granville County on the head of reedy Branch OR: /s/ DAN WELDON Wits: JOHN LINTON, JAMES MARTIN surveyed 12 February 1756  SCC: SHERWOOD HARRIS, JOHN HARRIS SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur Plat reads "...land Surveyed for WILLIAM EDWARDS" and note on plat reads "Assigned to DANIEL WELDON by Instrument filed in the Office /s/ J MONTFORT"

2792 pg. 92 ARTHUR WILLIAMS  24 July 1761  700 acres in Granville County on both sides of richland Creek, joining Butts's line OR: /s/ ARTHUR WILLIAMS Wits: JNO LINTON surveyed 22 September 1760  SCC: BENJ LANIER, SAML FOWLER THOS PERSON Surveyor

2793 pg. 92 SAMUEL WILLIAMS of Edgecombe County  2 May 1752  640 acres in Granville County on both sides of Richland Creek OR: /s/ SAMUEL WILLIAMS Wits: EDWARD UNDERHILL, JNO HAYWOOD surveyed 3 July 1751  SCC: ANDREW BANKSON, PETER BANKSON DAN WELDON Surveyor

2794 pg. 93 WILLIAM WILLIAMS  13 November 1756  620 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of a Branch of Andersons Swamp, joining SAMUEL HENDERSON, Bullocks line, DANL WILLIAMS, DANL WELDON, and THOMAS BURDON OR: /s/ WILLIAM WILLIAMS Wits: GIDION MACON, SHERD HAYWOOD surveyed 14 December 1754  SCC: JOHN SEARCY, JOHN NORWOOD SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

2795 pg. 93 WILLIAM WASHINGTON  26 August 1760  312 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of the S fork of Tar River, joining Merrills corner OR: /s/ WILLIAM WASHINGTON Wits: LODO ALFORD, WILL HURST examined by: THO JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 18 November 1752  SCC: JNO GIVIN, EPRAIM MERRET DAN WELDON Surveyor

2796 pg. 93 JOHN WILLIAMS  28 April 1753  477 acres in Granville County on Great Nut Bush, joining Waldrops corner OR: /s/ JOHN WILLIAMS Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, JAS CARTER surveyed 3 April 1750  SCC: SAM HENDERSON, JNO WILLIAMS JR DAN WELDON Surveyor

2797 pg. 93 HOPKINS WILDER  14 May 1755  132 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the S side of Swift Creek OR: /s/ HOPKINS WILDER Wits: W CHURTON, SHERD HAYWOOD surveyed 23 July 1749  SCC: ROBT CLARK, HOP WILDER DAN WELDON Surveyor

2798 pg. 94 SHERLEY WATLEY  9 November 1757  482 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Richland Creek, joining THOMAS FUSELL and JOHN FARRELL OR: /s/ SHERLEY WATLEY Wits: SHERD HAYWOOD, GIDION MACON surveyed 30 September 1755  SCC: JAMES
TURLBERT, JAMES RAINWATER, SHERID HAYWOOD D Sur Plat reads "...land Surveyed for JOHN CARLEY"

2799 pg. 94 JAMES WALKER 14 March 1760 425 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the E side of Six pound Creek, joining WILLIAM SHERRIN, Harris's line, Thomsons line, ISAAC ACREY, Walkers corner, and the sd creek OR: /s/ JAMES WALKER Wits: WILL HURST, LAWRENCE LANCASTER surveyed 28 September 1758 SCC: HARDAGE WALKER, WM PATTISHALL SHERID HAYWOOD Surveyor (?)

2800 pg. 94 JONATHAN WHITE 23 October 1754 292 acres in Granville County on both sides of Fishing Creek, joining Andersons line, Jones's line, and Days line OR: /s/ JONATHAN WHITE Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, SHERID HAYWOOD surveyed 21 November 1752 SCC: JOHN WHITE, JONA WHITE DAN WELDON Surveyor

2801 pg. 95 RICHARD WHITE 27 November 1760 158 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Frankes Branch, joining Whites corner, both sides of bare Branch, Popes line, and WILLIAM WHITE OR: /s/ RICHARD WHITE Wits: WM LEADAM, PHIL HAWKINS examined by: THO JONES and RICH VIGERS surveyed 15 December 1757 SCC: ISAAC WINSTON, ROBT MORGAN SHERID HAYWOOD D Sur

2802 pg. 95 JONATHAN WHITE 23 October 1754 249 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Great Branch OR: /s/ JONATHAN WHITE Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, SHERID HAYWOOD surveyed 12 April 1750 SCC: JOHN JONES, JONA WHITE DAN WELDON Surveyor

2803 pg. 95 DANIEL WELDON 13 November 1756 500 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Melton Creek OR: /s/ DAN WELDON Wits: THO LOWE, W CHURTON entered 3 November 1750 surveyed 2 Nov 1751 SCC: ROBT BRINKLEY, JNO LETT W CHURTON D Sur

2804 pg. 95 JOHN WILLIAMS 28 November 1760 480 acres in Granville County on both sides of Nap reeds Branch, joining WEST HARRIS OR: /s/ JOHN WILLIAMS S D (?) Wits: WILL HURST, DANIEL PEGRAM examined by: THO JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 20 January 1755 SCC: WILLIAM WAGSTAFFE, BENJ SIMONS SHERID HAYWOOD D Sur Plat reads "...land surveyed for DANIEL WILLIAMS" Note on grant reads "The within Grant made out in the name of JOHN WILLIAMS Heir at Law of DANIEL WILLIAMS deceased (/s/) THO JONES"

2805 pg. 96 SHURLEY WHATLEY 6 February 1762 76 acres on Granville County on the S side of Shocco Creek, joining Whatleys line, Jones line, and the sd creek OR: /s/ SHURLEY WHATLEY Wits: JNO LINTON, JAMS MARTIN JR (Plat is missing)

2806 pg. 96 MICHAEL WHITELEY 16 March 1761 644 acres in Granville County on both sides of lyons Creek, joining Kimball's corner and Wootons line OR: /s/ MICHAEL WHITELEY Wits: LEN HENLEY BULLOCK, PHILL HAWKINS surveyed 28 May 1760 SCC: THOMAS WOOTIN, WM WILLIAMS THOS PERSON Surveyor

2807 pg. 96 DANIEL WILLIAMS 4 November 1757 420 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on Andersons Swamp, joining Bullocks corner, GEORGE GLOVER, Williams corner, JOHN BIRD, lindseys line, and a Branch OR: /s/ DANIEL WILLIAMS Wits: WM HAYWOOD, SHERID HAYWOOD surveyed 19 December 1754 SCC: JOHN SEARCY, THOMAS BURDEN SHERID HAYWOOD D Sur
2829 pg. 102 JOHN WILLIAMS 27 November 1760 641 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Ruin Creek (which is) a Branch of Nut Bush OR: /s/ JOHN WILLIAMS Wit: WM LEADEM, PHIL HAWKINS examined by: THO JONES and RICH VIGERS surveyed 10 June 1755 SCC: CHARLES WILLIAMS, NATHL WILLIAMS SHERD HAYWOOD Dep Sur

2830 pg. 102 WILLIAM WILLIAMSON 1 December 1760 443 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John, joining Nellums line, Ingrums line, and Perrys line OR: /s/ WILLIAM WILLIAMSON Wit: THOS LOWE examined by: RICH VIGERS and THO JONES and THOS COOK surveyed 20 May 1760 SCC: JOHN THORNTON, WILLIAM WATERS THOS PERSON Surveyor

2831 pg. 102 NIMROD WILLIAMS 2 December 1760 637 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Weavers Creek, joining Smiths Corner OR: /s/ NIMROD WILLIAMS Wits: WILL JOHNSON, JNO HAWKINS examined by: THO JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 27 February 1760 SCC: STEPHEN BECKHAM, SIMON WILLIAMS THOS PERSON Surveyor

2832 pg. 103 WILLIAM WALKER 3 December 1760 581 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the S side of Piney Branch, joining Harris's line and a Branch OR: /s/ WILLIAM WALKER Wits: DILLI HAWKINS, WILLIAM TAYLOR examined by: THOS JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 4 June 1760 SCC: MICHAEL HARRIS, WILLIAM PICKERAIL THOS PERSON Surveyor

2833 pg. 103 MICHAEL WILSON 1 March 1762 700 acres in Granville County on the Branches of Hatcher's Run, joining Wilsons line, Willis's line, and Smiths line OR: /s/ MICHAEL WILSON Wits: JNO LINTON, JAMES MARTIN surveyed 18 January 1762 SCC: AVERY PARKAM, JOHN RAGAN THOMAS PERSON Surveyor

2834 pg. 103 RICHARD WHITE 27 November 1760 330 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Buffelower Creek OR: /s/ RICH WHITE Wits: W LEADAM, PHIL HAWKINS examined by: THO JONES and RICH VIGERS surveyed 15 December 1757 SCC: ISAAC WINSTON, ROBT MORGIN SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

2835 pg. 103 JOHN WEAVER 20 June 1749 500 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Nut Bush Creek OR: /s/ JOHN WEAVER Wits: JOHN THORNTON, DAN WELDON surveyed 4 December 1748 SCC: PATRICK LASHLEY, ROBT CALLIER DAN WELDON Surveyor Note on grant reads "31 March 1747 JNO WEAVER 640 Gran beginning near the mouth of Pitts's Spring Branch so up both sides for Complement -oney pd pistole /s/ E MOSELEY"

2836 pg. 104 WILLIAM WALKER 14 March 1760 537 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the E side of little Creek, joining Ancoms corner, Bells line, and the sd creek OR: /s/ WILLIAM WALKER Wits: WILL HURST, LAWR LANCASTER surveyed 23 June 1757 SCC: WILLIAM REED, RICKERSON WRIGHT SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

2837 pg. 104 JOHN WEST SR 17 June 1754 550 acres in Granville County on both sides of Stony Creek (which is) the Waters of Haw River OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JAS WATSON, JOHN PATTERSON surveyed 18 December 1751 SCC: NATHAN JACKSON, JOHN COLLINS W CHURTON Dep Sur

2838 pg. 104 PHILLIP WILHIDE 25 August 1760 639 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Sandy Creek,
LORD GRANVILLE to: (OR: refers to original record) PATENT BOOK 14

joining THEOPHILUS GOODWIN, Martons line, Butts line, and Fussells line
OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: DAVID DAVIS, HEZEKIAH TERRELL surveyed 17 March
1757 SCC: HEZEKIAH TERRELL, JOHN RAINWATER SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

2839 pg. 105 JOHN WHITE 30 October 1752 227 acres in Granville County on both sides of the Trading path, joining JOHN DUNNAGAN, CAPT SYNNOT, and JAMES BOWIE OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO HAYWOOD, JESSE BOYKIN surveyed 20 November 1751 SCC: THOS NELSON, EDW NELSON W CHURTON Dep Sur

2840 pg. 105 EDWARD WEATHER 25 August 1760 355 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the E side of Nut Bush Creek, joining JAMES KIMBLE, WILLIAM PASKILL, and JOHN WEATHER OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: THO LOWE, BENJAMIN RAGLAND examined by: THO JONES and WILL HURST surveyed 3 March 1755 SCC: GEORGE BISHULL, JOSEPH BISHULL SHERD HAYWOOD D Sur

2841 pg. 105 THOMAS WILLOWINGHAM 25 July 1761 590 acres in Granville County on the Branches of Grassy Creek, joining JOHN WILLOWINGHAM, Howards line, and Darwins line OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: THOS PERSON, JOHN WILLIAMS surveyed 27 April 1761 SCC: JOHN WILLOWINGHAM, NIMMOD ELLIS THOS PERSON Surveyor

2842 pg. 106 RICHARD WILLIAMS 1 August 1762 611 acres in Granville County on both sides of Brandy Creek, joining Morgins Corner, Hutchersons line, Hawkins line, Persons line, Mitchels line, and McGeehes line OR: /s/ RICHD WILLIAMS Wt: JOS LONG surveyed 21 January 1762 SCC: JOHN RICKMAN, WM WINSTON THOMAS PERSON Surveyor

2843 pg. 106 JAMES WALLACE 1 March 1762 659 acres in Granville County on Riggins Branch, joining Hawkins line, Hendricks line, and Bullocks line OR: /s/ JAMES WALLACE Wt: JNO LINTON surveyed 16 January 1762 SCC: JOHN PASCHAL, JAMES BUCKANAN THOS PERSON Surveyor

2844 pg. 106 WILLIAM WINSTON 11 March 1760 450 acres in Granville County on both sides of Cedar Creek and on the S side of little Creek, joining JOS FULLER

2845 pg. 107 EBENEZER WILSON 1 August 1762 656 acres in Granville County on the S side of Tar River, joining Nelsongs line and Stoney Hill near the bank of the sd river OR: /s/ (mark) Wits: JNO LINTON surveyed 23 March 1762 SCC: DAVID NELSON, JAMES GOWIN THOMAS PERSON Surveyor

2846 pg. 107 JOHN WATSON 29 November 1760 640 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on the N side of red bud Creek OR: /s/ (grant is torn) Wits: (grant is torn) surveyed 9 June 1760 SCC: ARTHUR WATSON, BENJ RICE THOS PERSON Surveyor

2847 pg. 107 JOCOYAS AYACEY of Edgecombe County 25 March 1749 440 acres in Granville County on both side of Andersons Swamp OR: /s/ JECOYAS AYACEY Wits: SAM WILLIAMS JR, DAN WELDON surveyed 14 March 1748 SCC: EDWARD MOORE, THOMAS CRAFT DAN WELDON Surveyor

2848 pg. 107 JAMES YANCEY 14 March 1760 618 acres in Granville County in the Parish of St John on both sides of Jonathan Creek, joining Yancys line OR: /s/ JAMES YANCEY Wits: WILLIAM SIMS, CHARLES
3553  JOHN RACKLEY  plat dated 20 (? ) October 1751 630 acres in Granville County, joining Rackleys own line, Somerwells line, JNO BISHOP, and OSGORN JEFFREYS SCC: JOHN RACKLEY JR, MILES RACKLEY W CHURTON Dep Survr Entered 18 January 1750

3554  JOHN RAGEN warrant dated 29 April 1754 to SHERWOOD HAYWOOD to survey 640 acres in Granville County, joining John Mea--eons (?) New Line and JENNENS TOMPSON entered 14 February 1754 /s/ FRAS CORBIN Back of document reads: "Deed 13 March 1760"

3555  JOHN RAGEN plat dated 15 June 1754 600 acres in Granville County, joining the No side of the Watery Run, JOHN MEASON, (?) COLL PARSON, and GIDEON MEACON SCC: WILLM REED, SAML BELL SHER HAYWOOD Dep Survr Entered 14 February 1754

3556  JOHN RAINWATER warrant dated 30 January 1754 to SHERWOOD HAYWOOD to survey 640 acres in Granville County on the South side of Sandy Creek at the first Falls above Rainwater's Plantation - including Rainwater's Plantation entered 6 September 1753 /s/ FRAS CORBIN Back of document reads: "Deed 9 May 1755"

3557  JOHN RATCLIFF warrant dated 18 January 1750 to WILLIAM CHURTON to survey 640 acres in Granville County, joining Ratcliff's own Lines, Bishops line, Sommersills Line, and ROBERT BRINKLEY /s/ FRAS CORBIN Back of document reads: "Grant 1 December 1760 (?)"

3558  JAMES RAY warrant dated 20 March 1753 to WILLIAM CHURTON to survey 350 acres in Granville County on the south side of Little River - including Ray's own Plantation entered at Granville 10 June 1752 /s/ FRAS CORBIN Back of document reads: "Deed May 13 1755"

3559  JEREMIAH CLAYTON warrant dated 29 April 1754 to SHERWOOD HAYWOOD to survey 640 acres in Granville County, joining JAMES YANCEY and Jonathan's Creek entered 22 March 1754 /s/ FRAS CORBIN Back of document reads: "to be made out for JOHN RAMOND Grant 27 November 1760"

3560  JOHN RAMOND plat dated 4 February 1756 641 acres in Granville County on both sides of a fork of Jonathans Creek, joining JAMES YANCEY SCC: JOHN BAINES, CHRISTOPHER OZBIN SHERD HAYWOOD Dep Survr Entered 22 March 1754"

3561  PATRICK OWIN (?) warrant 1 dated December 1761 (sic) to THOMAS PERSON to survey 700 acres in Granville County on the Waters of Fishing Creek, joining Meads line and the lines of Howel, Parker, Duke, Bullock, and Knott /s/ DAN WELDON Returned, executed 27 January 1761 (sic) Back of document reads: "JEREMIAH REAVES Granted 29 July 1761"

3562  JEREMIAH REAVES plat dated 27 January 1761 290 acres in Granville County on the Branches of Fishing Creek, joining Meades line, Frayzers line, Taylors line, and ROBERT DUKE SCC: MALIKIAH REAVES, JAMES REAVES THOS PERSON Survr

3563  MALACHI REEVES warrant dated 4 September 1758 to CAPTAIN SHERWOOD HAYWOOD to survey 400 acres in Granville County, joining Reeves' own Land - including two Log houses and part of an old field whereon Valentine Lived entered 1 December 1757 /s/ FRAS CORBIN Note on document reads: "The Execution of the above Warrant having been prevented by the late Disturbances I do hereby Validate it for Six Months longer provided the same be Executed by the proper Surveyor of the County and returned into